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SEPTEMBER 27, 1988
SEPTEMBER SENATE MEETING

Rose Davis, Chair of the Senate By-laws, Amendments, and Elections Committee,
announced that there are three at- large Senate vacancies , two in Ogden College
and one 1n the College of Education . She hopes to have these positions filled
by the October meeting of the Senate. Davis announced also that senators who
want to resign from the Senate should notify the Chair of the Senate, Fred Murphy,
in writing.

As a fO~l up of the questionnaires distributed to the facu l ty last year, the
Institut n 1 Goals and Planni ng Committee intends to meet with the people in
charge f each of the research support services (e.g ., computer services , the
library, travel support, purchasing) and di scuss the information gathered by
means of the questionnaires. Faculty members who are concerned .about one of
these areas are welcome to attend. The meetings have not been scheduled yet, but,
if you are inte r ested in attending one of the meetings, you should inform Karlene
Ball. Chair of the Institutional Goals and Planning Committee .
Bart White, Chair of the Faculty Status and Welfare Committee, introduced a resolution that the University Insurance Committee contain, as a regular voting
member, a member of the Faculty Status and Welfare Committee of the Senate, and
that an open meeting be hel d before any contract involving changes in the health!
medical insurance be signed . Despite a plea for constitutional procedure, made by
Jim Wesolowski, the Senate suspended its rules and passed the resolution after
one readinp;.

•

Chair Murphy reported on the activities of the Executive Committee during the
summe r . These included sending ou t questionnaires to the faculty (concerning the
qualities to be desired in the new President) as well as mee ting wHh President
Alexander about the form of department chairship recommended in a plan prepared
by the Vice Pres ident for Academic Affai rs and the Co uncil of Deans. This plan
differed in some respects from the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Uni versity
Committee on Departmental Governance, which was endorsed by the Senate. Alexander
passed on the comments and suggestions of the Executive Committee to Haynes and
the Deans, with a request that they formulate a plan more nearly in keeping with
the desires of the Executive Committee. Murphy said that a new proposal from the
neans is now on the President's desk.
President Meredith was ca lled upon by Chair Murphy, and delivered a brief and amiab le
address, and was received by the Sena te quite civilly .
The Senate then adjourned, the mass of senators dispersing into the available volume,
while five or six PFLt co nverged and clot ted up on the President, oozing on him in the
traditional manner.

*
t

The Senate Parliamentarian assured the Senate th a t no harm co uld come of this res olution, and , therefore, there was no need to waste time determining if any harm
could come of it.
Prominent Faculty Leaders .
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An Open Letter to Western's Facul ty
The year ahead looks like an exciting and challenging
one. We have a new President and high expectati ons. We also
face an array of challenges. with the problem of health insurance probably ranking at or near the top for every faculty
member. There is concern for the maintenance of excellence
and quality as Western continues to grow, as well as living
with a budget t hat grows inreasingly inadequate to meet the
demands placed upon i t.
The Faculty Senate . as it begins Its twelfth year.
intends to become involved in addressing those and other
issues. The Senate exists for one purpose - to speak for
the faculty and represent its interests. For us to do that
effectively we need to know your concerns. Let me, therefore. urge you that when .ucho concerns arise that ' you get
in touch with your Senator (every department has one) or
with any of the members of the Execut i ve Committee or the
chairs of the other Senate committees. To make that easier
this edition of the Newsletter includes a list of all Senate
members arranged by college and department. with an indication
of their committee aSSignments. as well as a list of all
co mmittee chairs and members of the Executive Committee.·
Please calion any of us whenever situations arise
that you feel should receive Senate attention. With your
help. we can make this a fruitful. productive year for .11
of us.

~

-rNA
- M~

Fred Murphy. Cha
Faculty Senate

*

For the se l is t s , see pages 11-13

0
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IT'S DONE.

,

WE KNOW HASTE MAKES WASTE, BUT

G

•

•

•

PROPOSED GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
I . BASIC SKIllS.
A.

Mathematical Reasoning. 3 hours. Taken during freshman/sophomore years . Any of
the fo llowing courses will satisfy the mathematical reasoning requirement: Math
109, Math 120, Math 126. The current Math 109 will be upgraded as foll ows:
Math 109: General Mathematics: Prerequisite: High School Algebra II, or successful completion of an algegra competency exam, or Math 100. Topics may include
logic, probability. systems of linear equations and linear inequalities . linear
programming, and introduction to statistics.

B.

Writing I. 3 hours . Taken during freshman year. A course in effective collegelevel writing. Special emphasis on a variety of writing situations and effective
ways of developing, organizing, revising. and editing. Also introduces research
skills .

C.

Writing II. 3 hours. Taken during junior year . An interdisciplinary writing
course. Students will read and write about challenging essays in a number of
fields. Each student will produce a substantial research project.

D.

In troduction to library Research. 1 hour. Taken during freshman yea r. An introduction to library resources and services and to library research. Topics covered
will include basic information on the organization of the WKU libraries. general
reference tools, specialized library departments and services, research strategies
and basic courses in the disciplines, and information on how t o do a research paper .

Departmental competency exams may be used to receive credit for the above courses.

II • . HISTORY OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION.
This category consists of two 3-hour courses to be taken during the freshman / sophomore
years. The courses should include the religion, culture, outlook, and ideas of each
historical period as well as the historical flow of events.

III. LANDMARKS OF LITERATURE.
One 3-hour course to be taken during the sophomore year . It will cover fiction, poetry.
and drama of demonstrable literary and cultural value in the western literary tradition.
The purpose of the course will be to provide students a critical understanding and appreciation of the works through study of their literary techniques and their enduring
themes. Historical background of individual works will be discussed as appropriate. The
course wi ll include works from major cultural epochs and from various co untries, although
emphasis will be given to the literature of England and America.

IV. ANALYSIS ANn APPLICATION OF LOGICAL THINKING.
One 3- hour course to be taken after completion of I. A: Mathematical Reasoning and
I. 8 : Writing I. A careful snalySis and application of the ways in which conclusions
are to be established and the grounds on which the merits of an assertion depend.

V. NATURAL SCIENCES.*
Two 4-hour courses to be taken during the freshman /sophomore years.

*According

Students will

to Webster's New International Dictionary (Unab rid ged), 2nd edition, "The branches
of knowledge collectively which deal directly with natural objects, organic or inorganic.
and the substances composing them and the phenomena exhibited by them. thus including biology in all its branches, mineralogy, geology, chemistry, phYSiCS, etc., but not abstract
matheut1cs, philosophy, or metaphys i cs ." The title actually given to this category by the
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select introduc tory courses from two of the following disciplines: Physics, Biology,
Earth Science, and Chemistry. A single introductory overview course with a laboratory
component will be offered in each discipline. Students may substitute respective
parallel introductory courses required in their major or minor programs for approval
as general education courses in this category.

VI. SOCIAL SCIENCES.
Two 3-hour courses to be taken during the freshman/sophomore years. Each social science
department will develop an introductory overview course which will serve as its single
general education course. A department with respqnsibility for more than one social
science will develop one course for each science.T We recommend basic courses in
Anthropology_, Economics, Government, Human Geography, Psychology, and Sociology. Students
will be required to select courses in two different fields.*
VII . FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND WORLD CULTURES .

Six hours, in any combination of courses from
sophomore years.

~

and B. below .

Taken during freshman/

A. Foreign LanguageS. Students for whom English is a second language may satisfy 3 hours
of this requirement by demonstrating competency in English. Only 3 semester hours in
Category VII may be satisfied by a competency examination in English or another langua ge.
B. World Cultures. This section includes courses either interdisciplinary or disciplinebased which introduce a contemporary culture outside the United States, Canada. and
Western Europe. Courses in this section must be broad and should include an introduction to subjects such aa the history, geography. literature. politics, economics,
visual arts, religion, music, and domestic arts of the cultures. In addition to
existing or new discipline-based courses in this area. the Task Force would particularly
welcome the development of interdisciplinary courses focused on the cultures of Black
Africa, East Asia, South Asia, North Africa and the Middle East, the Soviet Union, Latin
America or comparative world regions. Courses proposed for credit in this section would
require specific approval by a general education review commit tee.

VI II. FINE ARTS.
TWo 3-hour courses taken during the freshman/sophomore years. Each
ponsible for a fine arts area - Art, Music, and Theatre and Dance single introductory overview course which will serve as its general
The courses will provide a critical introduction to the appropriate
give a historical overview of significant artistic developments and
iated with that art .

department reswill develop a
education course.
fine art and will
movements assoc-

Writing, library reseach. and oral presentations should be emphasized in all general education classes. although these will receive differing emphases in the particular courses.

committee is "Physical and/or Natural Sciences," a creation on the level of "Murder and/or
Crime u due to the presence on the committee of the dean of Potter College (a man whose
dauntlessness in the face of superior knowledge inspires a kind of holy awe) and of a host
of his myrmidons. The dean thinks that the term "natural sciences" refers only to the life
sciences. The natural sciences, as the reasoning goes. study "nature," and "nature," to
Ward Hellstrom. means bunny rabbits.
tNote the inconsistency in this respect between Categories V and VI.
*Not CWo different departments.
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According to the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the following
attendance policy, wh1ch was passed by the Academic Council in February, 1988, is
now in effect. We have not found one student who 19 aware of it. Note that 1t
gives instructors the authority to drop, with a failing grade, any student whom
they conSider to be guilty of lIexcessive absenteeism,1I regardless of the student's
grades on everything that is graded in the course. It was made quite clear 1n the
Academic Council debate that the instructors who initiated this policy want the
power to do this, and intend to use it.

UNIVERSITY ATTENDANCE POLICY
Registration in a course obligates the student to be regular and
punctual in class attendance.
Students should make certain that their names are on the class roll.
If an error has been made In registration, It Is the student's
.responsibility to see that the error is corrected in the Registrar's
Office. It Is the individual instructor's responsibility to inform
students, in writing, on the first day the class meets of the
guidelines for implementing the instructor's attendance policy.
Students who cease attending class are expected to report to thO
e Office
of the Registrar to Initiate withdrawal procedures. Withdrawal
deadlines are published each semester in the schedule bulletin.
Excessive absenteeism frequently contributes to poor academic
achievement. An Instructor who determines that a student's absenteeism
is inconsistent with the instructor's stated policy should either
counsel with the student or request that the Office of Academic
Counseling and Retention arrange a counseling session with the
student. uc=ssiye absenteeism may result in the instructor's
dismissing the student from the class and rec0rdjng a faf7fng grade,

unless the stUdent offfcially withdraws from the class before the
wfthdrawal deadline. If the student withdraws from the university
after the end of the official withdrawal period, excessive absenteeism
may be one of the considerations In the instructor's deciding whether
circumstances justify an W or an F in the course. The normal appeal
process is available to the student who wants to appeal the decision of
the instructor.
When a student is absent from class because of illness, death In the
family, or other justifiab1e reasons, it is the student's
responsibility to consult the instructor at the earliest possible time.

~
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KIWK~DIC

AND THE STILL POINT OF mE TURNING WORLD

,
Kelvin believed in the existence of a state of absolute rest; Einstein
didn't. We must assume that the o therwise stunningly perspicacious
Einstein had never observed a Vice President and a Council of Deans asked
by aU niversity 'P resident to come up with a plan for transferr~ng some
power from their hands into those of a faculty . Kelvin was a Cambridge
man.

Our last Pre8ident (whatever his name was) came to Western with the idea
that our system of governance was too paternalistic, and advocated a change
from department heads to department chairs. A university committee was
appointid, and recommended a change to chairs elected by the departmental
faculty . Vice President Haynes sent the recommendation to the Faculty Senate,
which opted off the hot spot by administering a poll of the faculty. The
poll returned a hair- thin margin for the change to chairs; the poll, however,
was marred, if not invalidated, by procedural errors such as sending out, as
ballots, xerox copies made on ordinary xerox paper, so that anyone so disposed
could run off aa many ballots aa he liked (we US8 t he pronoun "he" - no woman
would sink so low), unlike the procedures followed 1n the much les8 important
balloting for the Faculty Senate, the Academic CounCil, and the Faculty Regency.
When the matter was then brought, again, before the Senate, it voted overwhelmingly (with only two dissenting votes) to endorse the recommendation of
the university committee; i.e., it endorsed chairs elected directly by the
faculty . The Vice President and the Council of Deans then came up with a
plan for a type of department chair in which the selection of the chair was
made by the College Dean from two names sent him by the departmental faculty.
the faculty, according to this plan, was required to send the Dean two names
at fixed intervals, so that, even if they desired to retain their present
chair, they had to send the Dean an alternative.
The Executive Committee of the Senate met with the President and protested
these changes, making suggestions as to how the proposal submitted by Dr. Haynes
should be altered. The President passed these on to the Vice President, asking
him to produce a plan more in keeping with the suggestions of the Executive
Committee. Haynes replied, on May 19, with a rather snippy memorandum (the
President had announced on April 14 that he was leaving) challenging the President's request and supporting the Deans' dissatisfaction with the type of
chairship requested by the Executive Committee, recommended by the Ad Hoc
University Committee on Departmental Governance, and endorsed by the Faculty
Senate .
The President again requested Dr. Haynes and the Council of Deans to meet and
produce an acceptable plan. Dr. Haynes and the Deans then, in the argot of
Western's major sport, put on the freeze. At the September Senate meeting,
Dr. Haynes, replying to a question, said that he had "responded" to the
President's request on or about July 19 . This response was not, however, the
asked-for plan, which, as day lapsed into day, and Vice President and Deans
went on vacation, did not materialize. Not, that is, until after that President
had departed. We have been informed that a plan of some sort has been submitted
to the new President, but not what it is .
~re precisely, the department would submit to the College Dean the name of

the person who received a majority of the votes of the total number of eligible voters in the department. Should the dean concur, he would make the
appointment . "In what should be rare inat&ncu of non-concurrence," the Dean
would present objections in wri,ting and then discuss them with the department.
Should an agreement not be reached, the Vice President for Academic Affairs
would act as a mediator to res olve the issue .

,
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ATHLETIC OVERSPENDING IN ARKANSAS
This summer, the State of Arkansas I Committee on Higher Education voted to recommend that limits be imposed on athletic budget deficits at publ~c universities.
These limits would vary from $350,000 to $500,000. At the same time, the
Chancellor of the University of Arkansas at Little Rock said that he would
eliminate varsity sports at the University if they did not become self-supporting.
The recommendation of the Committee on Higher Education would allow universities
from three to five years to reduce their athletic deficits to within the prescribed
limits.
A paragraph in the recommendation states that, "Athletes should be genuine student athletes and not exploited by the institutions as revenue producers
or entertainers. The State Board of Higher Education should establish realistic
graduation rate goals for scholarship athletes, perhaps the national average
within five years, and establish appropriate sanctions for not meeting those goals."
Some members of the State Legislature believe that the state cannot justify a tax
increase for the benefit of higher education if it does not take action to reduce
athletic budget deficits.
The recommendation of the Committee on Higher Education must be approved by the
General Assembly in order to be implemented.
(The source for the above is a story by Guy Reel in the Memphis Commercial Appeal.)

CONTRIBUTIONS AND LETTERS POLICY
The Faculty Senate Newsletter is not restricted to material written by members
of the Senate Communications Committee, but is open to all members of the
faculty as a forum for articles or other material of interest. Submissions are,
of course, subject to editorial review. Submissions of all types, including
letters to the editor, should be sent to
Faculty Senate Newsletter
Dept. of Physics & Astronomy
Room 246
TCo.,
We do not correct spelling or grammatical errors, or alter material without
consulting with the author. Authors who consider any alterations to be unacceptable should request that the material be printed in full or not at all.
Submissions that disagree with positions taken in the Newsletter are welcome.
Anonymous communications will be neither published nor read. All written 'communications will be screened by a secretary who will destroy those which are
unsigned.

~
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HOW TO GET HIGHER STUDENT EVALUATIONS
(Based on a list compiled by Dr. Marsha Walton, at Rhodes College.)
A. Tests:
1. Give a large number ot short tests, beginning in the second week of the
semester. Each test sho uld cove r a small amount of precisely specified
material, and should be r eturned quickly. Make the tests progressively easier:
most students should get C' s on tbe first test; towards evaluation time, most
should be getting A's.
2. Re turn a test immediately before the evaluatioosare administered. All
stude nts should do better on this test than they expected to.
B. Grading:
1. Make grading of all assignments more lenient as the semester passes.
2. By evaluation time, it should be obvious to all students that they cannot
make a grade lower than B.
C. Use of Classtime:
1. Entertainment is everything . It is not to be expected that the student will
be interested in knowledge for its own sake; it is up to you to make him be
interested. Replace, as much as pOSSible, the subject of the course with
jokes, sexy examples, personal anecdo,tes, name-dropping, boasting, gOSSip,
etc .
2 . Do as many demonstrations as possible. The more time taken up by these, the
better.
3, Go mUlti-media. Use movies , slides, videotapes, and guest lecturers whenever possible.
4. Replace at least eight class periods with field trips. Have the students
excused trom attending any other classes on these days.
5. Use DO mathematics. If you are in the Humanities, convince the stude nt s
(aDd yourse lf, if poss ible) tbat lack of mathematical ability is not a sign
of intellectual deficiency, but rather of fi ne se nsibilities .
6 . Spend as little time lecturing and as much in discussion as co nditions all ow.
Concentrate o n matter that permits discussion based on students' opi nions
and feelings. It is impossible to overestimate the importance of keeping a
st raight face. One fit of hysterical laughter can overthrow the good effects
of an entire semester's hypocrisy.
7. Flatter, flatte r, flatter. Do not. aim for subtll ty; l ay it o n with a trowel.
8. If you are unusually incompetent, se ll yourself as a genius who has trouble
getting down to the level of the students and/or course. Use lots o f cat chwords and jargon of whose meaning you are only vaguely aware, but which is
known to the students to be "advanced ." When in doubt, ask yo ursel f what
Joe Isuzu would say.
9 , Never ever run overtime. Never use tbe full class period. Arrive early
and s pend the time before the bell rings chatting with students.
10. Have lots of fun in the two classes prior to the evaluations.
11. Do no t worry about o ut s tanding students. They will not attend your classes
and you c an drop them with failing gr ades for excessive absenteeism.

•
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COIOON PREDECESSORS

This type of quiz' was first encountered by us in the puzzles of Solomon Golomb.
You are given a set of three words; each wo r d of the set i s as sociated (by mean s
of common usage, a set phrase. a term of art, etc.) with a co..on predecessor,
which may. or may not be a modif i er. _ but. is a single word . An example is: given
the

t riad

( glory J

s i c kness , a fter),

the common predecessor is 1")I'ning.

The

fir s t eligible faculty member to r e turn a complete set of correct solutions t o
the editor of the Newsletter by 4: 00 p.m . of the day seven days after the date
of this issue will receive a prize of $200.
The criteria for eligibility are
identical with those for eligibility for membership in the Faculty Senate.
(I)

(2)
(3 )
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
( 8).
(9 )

(10 )
( II )

(12 )
(13)

(14)
( 15)
(16)

(In

(18)
(19)

(20)
(21)
(22)
(2 3 )

(24)
( 25)
(26)

(27)
(28)
(29)

(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(36)

(3n
(38 )
(39)

(40)
(4I)
(42)
(4 3)

(44)
(45)

circle, professor , house
head, famine, chip
core, hat, ball
keeper, worm, learning
washerwoman, whiskey, temper
cause, chord, generation
s tep, machine, s erver
wi sh , spiral, bed
numbers, theology , athlete
j ournalism, streak, dog
stool, magnet, sinister
tradition, eroticism, transmission
ideal, love, dialogue
courage, master, uncle
hysteria , factor, experience
bay, envelope , rope
gr oup, car , disc
mass, sign, st rung
gene ral, key, triad
cause, solution, examination
knight, song, lake
s uggestion , eroticism , ins urance
cruiser, flag, c ry
opiates, depre s sion, fauna
correlative, property, reality
chamher,crossed, struck
number, minister, mover
gold, circle, land
lift, wood, end
ballerina, donna , facie
eminence, matter, nurse
number, animal, therapy
metal , period, probability
liar, deviate , function
devil, stocking, bells
shift, baron, neck
signal, stand , job
schizophrenic, complexion, rhetoric
s ervice, pres s , solution
metre, reasoning, analysis
battery, source, socialization
orbit, equation, utterance
ace , industry, bay
de fence , kiss, restaurant
rhythm , couch, coach
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LOCAL NOTES

The Max and Sue Show
How often the local goes unnoticed and the modest goes unrewarded! This has
cer tainly been the case with our own Max and Sue Robinson. However, we have
been informed by Mr. David Wilkins on, Media Services Station Manager, that the
pantomime talents of Max and Sue are being presented on WKYU-FM. Those who
t hink that the Robinsons a re mere power broker s and style leaders have an eyeclosing surprise in s tore for them when they first list en to these superlative
practitioners of the art of radi o pantomime. This art form, than which no other
gives grea t er scope to the imagination, has fa llen out of favor lately, and Mr.
Wilkinson deserves great credi t bo th for his courage in reinstating it on
Western's FM station and for launching Max and Sue on the comeback trail.
Unfortunately, the M&S show is not listed in Choice, the WKYU-FM program guide ,
but broadcast times may be obtained by calling Mr. Wilkinson. Do it. You
won't be sorry.

A WKU Glossary for New Faculty Members, I
We have observed that there are certain rather common words that are used at
Western in senses rather different from their ordinary usages. As this can
cause confusion in the minds of new faculty members, possibly resulting in
gaffes that canno t be reversed later on when the unfortunate neophyte realizes
what he has done , we shall present, from time to time, the spin that is given,
here a t WKU, to some seemingly innocuous words.
clarify: to change some thing drastically in an unpopular direction, to reverse
the meaning of a statement. A form of administrative lying, as in,
"We have clarified the requirements for promotion to associate professor," meaning, III have radically altered the requirements fo r
promotion to associate professor in such a way that you have no chance
of ever being promoted." Clarification, in this sense, always involves
making the item clarified less precise.
professional: adjective used to describe a rather shady performance that one
approves of and wants to praise, but which cannot be sanctioned by any
recognized ethical sys tem, as in III commend you on the professional way
in which you covered up the nocturnal activities of Dean Hipshot ."
unprofessional: not precisely the antonym of professional. An adjective applied
to (1) behavior deficient in hypocrisy, (2 ) the exposure o f an unpleasant
truth, (3) behavior dangerous to the speaker, (4 ) Christ. Synonyms:
honest, critical, cou rageous, honorable, str aight (slang).
(The terms "professional ll and "unprofessionall l are not known to have ever
been used in these specialized senses by an honest man . )
WHOII TO BLAIIE

I n order to protec t the innocent, it should be known that all material in the
Newslett er not spec ifi cal l y asc ribed by name t o a parti cular author is the sale
responsibilty of the editor (chair of the Communica tions Committee) . The pronoun
"we" so of t en used in t hese pages is the edi t orial "we ll and does not refer to any
o the r members of the Communications Committee, who have no guil t fo r any thin g in
this issue and, therefore, should not be pummeled or thumped (i n fact, they should
be cherished and made much of) .
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE XII
MEMBERSHIP BY COLLEGE
198B - 1989
DE?ARTMENT

SENATOR

OFFICE

PHONE

COMMITTEE"

,-'.CADEMIC SERVICES"
cib Auto ' & Tech Serv
Lib Media Services
Pub I ic Services
Special Collections

Rose Davis
Tim England
Peggy Wright
Connie Mills

CGC 309
AC 248
CGC 500
KY BLDG

6154
5843 ,
6168
6263

BAE. Ad Hoc
FA. IGP
FS&W. EXEC
C on C. COMMUN

At Large
PubliC Services

Elaine Moore

CGC 707

6114

AA. PRC

Keith Gabehart
J. William Murphy
Tom Noser
Ed Wolfe
Gabriel Buntzman

GH 406
GH 513
GH 517
GH 325
GH 208

2972
3299
3642
6193
5329

BAE. EXEC
AA
COMMUN.
C on C. Ad Hoc
PRC

Br!an Goff
David Shull

GH 516
GH 324

3855
2928

IGP
FA

Gene Ga II egos
Betty Fulwood
Bob Tinsley
Chuck Crume
, Karlene Ball
Reta Hicks

CEB 423b
AC 404b
AAI-118
AAI-225
CEB 225
CEB 120

4105 ,
6052
6073
2094

4B90

FS&W
FS&W
Ad Hoc
COMMUN
IGP
EXEC

Joyce Rasdall
Edward 1. Martin
Al ton Li ttle
Dorsey Grice
Carolyn Houk

AC 410a
AAI-116
AAI-222
CEB 270
CEB 365

4121
6050
6077
4423
4301

~gr i cu 1ture
Allied Health
Biology

James Martin
Doris Thayer
Al an Yungb I uth

Chemistry

Earl Pearson

ESTB 258
AC 210 ,
TCNW 205c
TCCW 423

5971
5239
6001
6239

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting
Admin. Office Syst
Economics
Finance
Mgt. & M1<t.

At Lar2e
Economlcs

Finance

EDUCATION
Educ Leadership
Home Economics

Hil Science
PE & Recreation
Psychology
Teacher Educ
At Large 'w
ROme Economics
Hi 1 Science
PE & Recreation
Psychology
T.acher Educ

2922

C on C

FA
BAE
AA

OGDEN
AA
BAE
EXEC
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Comput er Sci ence
Geog & Geol
Health & Safety

Ind & Eng Tech
Math
Nurs i ng
Ph ysics

Art Shi ndhe lm

,

Kenneth Kuehn
Gene 1-1e yers

John Russell
Hope Richards
Irene Powers

& Astronomy

At Lar2e

**

Geog & Geo l '
Hea lth & Safety
lnd & Eng Tech
Math
Nurs i ng
Physics & Astronomy

Pau l Campbell
Reza Ahsan

Robert Baum
Terry Leeper
Stephen Jacobs
Donna Bussey
Ed Dorman

FS&W
IGP
PRC

115
ESTB 312
STH 410e
STH ' 309c
TCCW 342
AC 108b
TCCW

3032
5B70
5859
6231
3490
4134

C on C
Ad Hoc
Ad Hoc, Exec

AC 210
STH qOc
ESTB 217
TCCW 353
AC lD8f
TCCW 235

5239
5B68
5950
3653
3133
6205

COMMUN

TCC~

5i 4i

-- - --POTTER

Art
Com & Broadcasting
Com & Broadcasting
Dance & Theater
Engl ish

Walter Stomps
Jim Wesolowski
Bart White

Phil & Rei
SASW

FAC
FAC
FAC
James Brown
FAC
Joe Glaser
CH
Georg Bluhm
GH
Fred Murphy
CH
Terry VanderHeyden GCC
Michael Ann WllliamsFAC
Mary lazarus
FAC
Ar vi n Vos
CH
John Faine
GH

At Large
Art

John Warren Oakes

Government

History
Journalism

MLlS
-Mus ic

Government

History
MLlS
Phil & ReI
SASW

Faye Carroll
Richard lIeigel
Cam Collins
Ron Veenker
Joan Krenzin

454
139
157
121
135
312
206
118
247
322
310
113

FAC 461
GH 310
CH ' 217
FAC 245
CH 319c
GH 105

5937
5882
5888
5881
5763
2B90
5725
6301
5998
5921
5749
229 1
5895
6190
5731
5897
5755
2159

* There is currently one at-large vacancy in the College of Education,
** There are currently two at-large vacancies in Ogden College.
AA- Academic Affairs Committee
BAE- ' ByCLaws,'Ameridments'&-Elettions Committee
C ON C - Committee on University Committees
COMMUN- Communications Committee
FS&W- Faculty Status &lie lfare Committee
FA- Fiscal Affairs Committee
IGP- Institutional Goals & Planning Committee
PRC- Professional Responsibilities & Concerns
Ad Hoc- Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Senate Constitution
EXEC - Executive Committee

BAE
PRC
FS&W
COMMUN
Ad Hoc
EXEC

FA

C on C
EXEC
AA
IGP, EXEC

•
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COM MITTEE CHAIRM EN
KHl ene Ball

Instit. Go a 15 & Planning

CEB 225

209 4

Peu\ Campbe ll

Ad Hoc Comm . on Con st it ut ion

TC CW

4143

Rose Davis

By-Laws. Amen . & Electio ns

CGC 309

6154

Ed Oo rman

Communications

TCCW 23 5

6205

Joyce Rasdall

Committee on Unlv. Committees

AC

410a

4121

Ron Veenker

Academic Af f ai rs

CH 319c

5755

Jim Wesolows ki

Professional Re s p. & Co ncerns

FAC 139

5882

Bart White

Faculty Status & Welfare

FAC 157

5888

EXECUT IVE COMMI TTEE

Fred Murphy
Chair

CH ' 206

5725

Paul Cam pbel l

TCCW

4134

CGC 500

6168

GH

105

2159

Vice- Chair
Peggy Wr igh t

Academic Affairs

Sec ret a ry

Jo an Krenzin
Potter
Pa r liam en ta rian
Keith Ga behar t

Bus i ne ss Ad mi nist ra ti on

GH

406

2972

Reta Hicks

Education

CEB 120

2922

Earl Pearso n

Ogden

TCCW 423

6239

Richard 1,/e i gel

Pott er

CH 217

573 1

